
Paria, Dec. 1.—**We refuse t< 
nounce our right to revolution,” 
Leon Blum, one of the Socialist 
era, in an interview with the H 
Agency today. “When shall we 
it Into execution? Shall we be ft 
by circumstances to take blunt i 
urea? The future will tell.” t

Blum la one of the few Soc 
leaders to And a 
elected Chamber of Deputies, t 
a high official in the conservative 
called the Council of State, the o 
of which goes back to the days o 
Romans and which under the rep 
has taken the place of what wai 
King's Council.

Unlike Paul Boncour, former hf 
ter of Labdr and a leading me mb 
the Extremist party, who advo< 
moderation, Blum favors exfc 
means by the Socialists in order t 
tain their ends.

Blum added that there need b 
fear of Bolshevism, which new m 
(what radicalism meant in the elec 
of 1872, no more and no less, and 
ed the same purpose, which was 
defeat of the working classes.

“Within a few months," Blum 
, timed, “we shall have a Bolshevist 

bassador in Paris. None of ns, 
those who are called Bolsheviki fa 
for one instant the adoption pure 
simple in our Country of the met 
employed by Lenine and Trotzk 
Russia, which were ca-used by pai 
lar circumstances, political, mill 
economic and moral, obtaining in 
sia when the Bolshevist movement 
ceeded.

“Lenine himself would have a 
differently in a country like < 
The setting up of a republic ttse 
an acknowledgment of the righ 
revolution. Suppose that tomonw 
should have a legal majority of 
votes of the country. Would the 
ltalist class guarantee never to 
against us any other weapon than 
ballot? We can wait, as it is in 

#Interest before putting our rUfi 
revolution into effect that the 6oti 
organization shall have reached th 
terior of society and attained a 
flclent degree of maturity. Ci in 
stances will rule.
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Catarrh Does Ham
Whether It Is of the Nose, Throat 

Other Organs, Get Rid of It.
Catarrh of the nose or throat w 

it becomes chronic weakens the 
cate lung tissues, deranges the di 
thre organs, and may lead to const 
tion. It Impairs the taste, smell 
hearing, and affects the voice. 1 
a constitutional disease and requ 
a constitutional remedy.

Take Hood’s Sarsaparilla, w3 
by purifying the blood removes 
cause of the disçase and gives 
manent relief, 
tonic medicine has proved entirely 
tsfactory to thousands of familiei 
three generations.

If there is biliousness or con si 
tlon, take Hood's Pills,—they ar 
thorough cathartic, a gentle laxati

This alterative

FRENCH SCIENTIST 
GOES THE GERMAI 

ONE BETH
Paris, Dec. 8.—The industrial 

of pressure above a thousand atn 
pheres in. the production \of synth 
ammonia, something never accompl 
ed heretofore except by the Goran. 
Is promised in a paper read bet 
the Academy of Science by Profet 
George Claude.

Professor Claude told the meint 
of the Academy that In the near 
tore he would show them a email 
etallatlon, capable of producing • 
hundred liters (212 quarts) of liq 
ammonia daily. He declared he \ 
abCe to get twenty times as much t 
«nonla from seme amount of prim, 
matter as was produced by the G 
man chemist Haber by the lattt 
method.

New York, Dec. 2.—Lieutenant ) 
Maynard, the “flying parson,” in 
course of a sermon delivered Ii 
Hanson Place Methodist Epis 
Church, Brooklyn, last night, eh 
condemned the styles of 
by women in New Yforî.

"I have been shocked,” he said 
the lack of clothes worn by w- 
at receptions I have attended in 
York. Raised in the peace, sec 
and modesty of country life, I 
not but be displeased by the cost 
of women whose dresses were c 
low In the back that one can < 
every verier*ra from the waist u

Lieutenant Maynard declared 
women of New York adopt s 
which come from the most Inn 
women of Paris, and added:—"Le 
pure women of America dictate 
styles.”

He also declared that the sup

STATE COUNCULO! 
IN PARIS PREACH 

RIGHT TO REVO
Leon Blum Intimates Oj 

nents. if in Minority, W< 
Favor Force.

Gowns Cut-So Low in tf 
the Waist up r.n be 
W. Maynard.
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i “FLYING PARSO 
BY IMMODE 
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bASTO R I?
if For Infants and Children

At Use For Over 30 Yew
Always bears
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PEACE MAKERS 
ARE INDULGENT 

WITH RUMANIA

SMALLPOX CASES 
IN TORONTO ARE 
ON THE DECREASE

WINTER WEATHER 
STRIKES FTON

vf

TROUBLED WITHrnwrnRiver Froeen Over and Ow
ing the Ice to Devon the 
Pastime — New Engine at 
Marysville Mill

’Medical Officiels Believe They 
Now Have the Situation 
Well Under Control—94! 
Cases Since Outbreak.

hieshOaFaceAndlMs. 
Ccfera Heals.

Supreme Council Gives Then» 
An Additional Six Days in 

Which to Come to e 
Decision.

DELAYING TACTICS
BECOME ANNOYING

Council Hopes the New Gov't 
Will Definitely Indicate Ite 
Intention With Respect to 
Conference Decisions.

A Remedy tor Chert Colds, Head Colds, Sore 
Throat, Stiff Neck, Earache, Spasmodic Croup 
and kindred alimente. Apply freely to the akin 
Just ever the affected parts and rub it in.

V
Special to The Sender*. _

Fredericton, Dec. 8.—Fredericton 
bed Its Orel touch et aero weather ot 
the eeuaon today when the official 
records of the Dominion metorotoeioal 
station at the University ot New 
ltrimewltik «towed that the mere nr? 
had dropped to aero at as early hour 
this morning.

With the river twain sealed and a 
light covering ot teww ever the 
ground. It now looks as thoegh winter 
had come to stay. While the official 
temperature showed a min Inman lean, 
peratoro ot Karo, many thermometers 
ah out the olty reoonded sb low as 6 
sud 6 degrees below sorti at 1 o'clock 
this morning.

en my fcce which took the form of » 
rash. Later k broke out on my 
Umbs srt^they kebed v«y moth, 
r^ewilv-icr ecrsàca theni until
thsy wexi breeding. Tbaraoh would
often lb*p mbtiWBBo at ntebu 

“I tritxl some tcmectice, which 
failed» the* thought I would ttv 
Cuticum Soup «ad Ointment. It
__ not long till the moh began to
AtaurpioF, end I used three cake of

Hymere, Petit, Onfa» 8epL 12, 1D1C.
Cuticum Soap to doenD3# Cuticura 

Ointment to soothe and heel.

liant writhn- * BTT-.

Toronto, Dee. fc-dl rnaiUed deOUne GROVE’S
O-PEN-TRATE SALVE

is also an Excellent Qermiolde for the Noee and 
Throat.
It should be applied to the nostrils so that you 
will be continually inhaling the vapors while 
In the presence of patients who are sick with 
contagious diseases, or when you are entering 
crowded cars or other public places during an 
epidemic of Grip or Influenza. Any Grip or In
fluenza germs breethed through the nose are 
destroyed by this germicide salve before the 
germs can reach the throat.

FOR THE SICK
Place One Level Teaspoonful of GROVE'S 
O-PEN-TRATE SALVE in a hot saucer in the 
sick room. The Ant it apt ic Vapor rising 
the heated salve makes breathing easy for the 
patient. It inducea sleep and Is a great comfort 
to anyone suffering with Spasmodic Croup, 
Asthma, Bronchitis, Sore Throat, Coughs, Colds, 
Whooping Cough, Diphtheria or Pneumonia. 
The Healing Effect of the Vapor relieves the 
patient and is very comforting. Price 35c per 
box. If your Druggist hasn't any, send 35c in 
postage stamps to Paris Medicine Company, 193 
Spadina Ave., Toronto, and a full-size box will 
be mailed to you promptly.

For diet Christmas dance 
you can get your evening 
suit here without delay or 
disappoi nt ment.

AND
the cut, style and tailoring 
of thv suit is RIGHT.
The fit we'll leave to you 
and the mirror. Price $65. 
Ready to finish at iffiort 
notice.

Gilmour’s, 68 King St

In the number <I smaUpos oases re
ported ad AM Board ot Health during 
the vest Meltrdour hours has Benin 
mused medloei offtdale to hope that 
the situation tn Toronto la gradually 
Improvise. New 
yesterday number twentywleht Since 
the outbreak of the epidemic «41 cnees 
.have been reported and M sktteuts 
here been dleehenged.

since noon

‘f

Perils, Deo. 3,—TOie enpreme Connelldrove’» O-Pen-Trate Salve 
Open» ike Pores and Penetrate* the 
Skin. Its Stimulating, Soothing and 
Healing tiffect soon relieves Chest 
Colds, Head Colds, Golds in the Back. 
Spasmodic Croup, and any congest 
ion, inflamatlon. or pains caused from 
Golds, toe per box. If your drug
gist hasn't any, send 860 In postage 
stamps to Paris Medicine Company, 
198 Spadina Ave., Toronto, and a 
full-sized box will be mailed to you 
promptly.

decided today to entend the time al-
The work of flooding the curling lowed Rumania id which to iwnfft a 

reply to tihe Meet Allied noto by 
days. This wtH g»vo Ruima/ntia «mtll 
December 0 to answer the Ooumdl’B 
note, which fixed December 3rd 
original limit tor a response. An offi
cial note of expkmaitkm regarding the 
delay, after reviewing the history ot 
the relations w4th Human In, says: "All 
these patient efforts resulted in an 
attitude comcOdatoeiy in words only, but 
negative in deed»." The Oou-moil de
cided on November 16 to make a last 
appeal, as the «tone Bto.it for Rannanla’e 
lira.-»wot expired DeoemixiT 8.

"The Rumanian reply, however," the 
■note say?* "was not In cootoraitty 
with that expected by the Supreme 
Gounoll. Taking Into considération the 
re^ig-netkm of the Humant an Cabinet, 
•the very recent meeting of the now 
Parliameivt, Ohe reply was limited to 
a request for a flurtfrer deday whrloh 
would allow the newly constituted 
Government) to

rink was started last nlrfit, and men 
are ready to start flooding the Arctic 
rink tomorrow night, and it is expect
ed the rinks will be open some time 
before Christmas. Many children have 
been skating already this 
Wflmot Park, and at Frogmore, and 
there wfn probably be good skating 
later on the river below the 0. N. R. 
bridge, although between the bridges 
the ice Is rough.

NO SIGNS OF the
OBITUARYlu THEKERWOOD
Mrs. Wm. Currie. 

Fredericton, Deo. 8.—Mm 
Currie, one of (he oldest 
this part of New Brunswick, diet St 
4 o’clock this morning at 
Royal road, York county. (She waelOO 
years okL She 1» survived by three 
sons and one daughter. The 
Balster Currie, of Boston; Rev. Wine- 
low Currie, of Peodbsquls, and Asa 
Currie, of Royal road. The daughter 
is Mas. William Seymour, of Royal 
road. Mrs. Currie was a native of 
Ireland. Her maiden name was Mar
garet Johnson. She settled at Royal 
road at an early age and up to a few 
mouths ago her recollections of the 
events of her early life was ofaar. 
Her husband died twelve yean 

Mrs. Lilly Brooke. 
Fredericton, Dec. 8.—*Mrs. Lily 

Brooke, wife of Robert Brooks, of the 
St. Mary's Indian reserve, died this 
morning at her home at the age of 
thirty-two years, leaving her husband 
and one son, Louis. She also is sur
vived by three brothers, Peter, of 
Portland, Me.; Walter, of Princeton, 
Me., and Simon, of the BL Mary's 
reserve. The funeral will take place 
sa Thursday morning with high maws 
at St Anthony’s church. Interment 
will be made in Sunny Bank cemetery.

Kentucky Quip.
“We want some lady to christen 

this ship.”
"What are the qualifications, Gov

ernor?"
“Almost any lady win do ifho has 

a bottle of champagne.”—Louisville 
Courier-Journal.

Tug, Sent to Steamer’s Assist
ance, Returns Without Hav
ing Sighted the Ship.

from of
BODY IDENTIFIED

AS MAUD TABOR'S
At noon today a man and woman 

crossed on the loe from Temple Land
ing to South Devon. Last Saturday
two returned sold 1ère crossed the ,
river In the vicinity of the vocational London, Deo. A—A Lloyds despatch 
school, before the ice was broken up from Amsterdam says that a tug. 
by the thaw that night. which wee sent to the assistance of

R. Kelech, of Montreal, consulting the American steamer Kerwood, re
engineer for the Canadian Cottons, turned and reported that she had men 
Lfcnlted. arrived here today In con ne» nothing. It wae on Monday that the 
tion with the installation of a 650 Kerwood sent a wireless announcing 
horse power steam turbine at their that she had struck a mine and wise 
Marysvfflie mill which will be run in distress, 
from the exhaust from the engine.
The new turbine will run on a s-team 
pressure of two pounds and will use 
up the steam Which Is going to waste.
A building for the engine will be 
erected about 20 feet by 85 feet, and 
it Is expected it wfll be in operation 
by the spring. The foundation for the 
new building will be started very soon.

School Teacher Missing Four 
Yean and Supposed to 
Have Died in the West.

Lawton. Mich., Dee. 3.—The body 
of a woman found fcn a trunk in the 
basement ot the home of Mrs. Lister 
Tabor here Sunday has been positively 
Identified ers that of Miss MAude 
Tabor, who disappeared four years 
ago and wae generally believed to 
have died while teaching in the West.

its reeporndbUl-

Fine Local Film
At Imperial FREE TO 

PILE SUFFERERS STRANGE ACTOR
GIVEN SHELTER

ties in wooard with the King end Par-

RUB NEURALGIA 
AWAY! END PAIN

"If the Supreme OomuoM had hash* 
ed upon its formal notification," the 
note centimes, "K vrouM have, #n view 
ot the infinite reply received from 
Budapest, severed relatione with Ru
mania, stare, despite repeated requests, 
Rumania had agreed to nothing during 
a period of several months.

"However, desirous of tnoonteetatoly 
manifesting Ht» moderation, and to evi
dence tiie extreme regret with which 
it would see Rumania separated from 
the Allies, the Supreme Council deckled 
to uoooo-d a further and last (May of 
six day» to Rumania. This extension 
wiiffl begin Tweedety, Dacemlber 2nd, 
and expire Monday, December 8th.

“The CooncU hopee thud this flavor

Don’t Be Cut—-Until You Try This 
New Home Cure That Anyone Can 
U*e Without Discomfort or Loss of 
Time Simply Chew Up a Pleasant 
Tasting Tablet Occasionally and 
Rid Yourself of Piles.

Corking Good Mid - Week 
Show—Follies at Second 
Show Today.

Man Giving Name as William 
Hayes and St. John as Birth
place Was Cared for by 
Moncton Police—He Trav
els by Freight.

Rexton
Instant relief from nerve tor

ture and misery with old 
“St Jacobs Liniment"

Rexton, Nov. 29.—iDr. C. M. Snow la 
here on a professional trip.

Mr. Moseley, manager of the Royal 
Bank, Rexton, has been transferred 
to the Royal Bank at Grand Pells. 
Several young lady friends called on 
Mrs. Moseley on Thursday and pre
sented her with a pierced silver cake 
plate as a token of esteem and remem
brance. Mrs. Moeeley will be much 
missed by a large circle of friends.

Mrs. McMullin and Mrs. McCleave 
of Moncton, spent the week-end with 
Mrs. R. G. Qirvan.

A large crowd of people attended 
the sale on Thursday, •* the home 
of Miss Sarah English. Rexton.

The death occurred at Bell’s Mills, 
on Thursday, Nov. 27tih, of Joseph, the 
five-year old son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph A1 lain. The chUd had been 

'sick two weeks.
Mies Nan Hutchinson was bitten by 

a vicious dog on Thursday.
H. M. Ferguson. Esq., has recovered 

from his recent Illness.
Mise Helen Gardner is also Ill with 

a severe cold.
Fhlle-as Cormier visited 

this week.
Harry Girvan has renamed Ms posi

tion as clerk with J. and W. Brait.
Percy Kinread ha# returned from 

Moncton Hospital
J. D. Irving Ltd., of Bnotouche, have 

purchased a valuable pair of draught 
horses, which had been employed in 
the ship-yard here from the A. B. M» 
Kav Ltd., of Hamilton, Ont.

Mrs. Dr. R. G. Girvan has returned 
from visiting relative» In St. John

The Imperial Theatre will continue 
lta splendid mid-week programme of 
pictures this afternoon from 2 until 
8.30 o’clock, after which the grand 
matinee of the Follies, Which made 
such a hit last night, will be pre-

This picture biM Is headed by Alice 
Brady and a remarkably strong sup
porting cast tn Geo. Barr McCutcheon’s 
novel, 'In The Hollow of Her Hand," 
richly gowned and sumptously set. 
In addition there are the pictures of 
the Prince of Wales' departure from 
Halifax, being the absolute last word 
of His Royaj Highness as he waved 
farewell to Canada on hie recent tri
umphant tour.

The Klnogram reel show* numerous 
subjects of world wide interest, but 
the Canadian Pictorial not only deals 
with subjects in other parts of Can
ada of the liveliest interest, but also 
deplete Lieut.-Governor Pugsley, G«n. 
Maodonnell, Ool. Powell and others 
decorating returned heroes in the 
armoury at*St John, as weH as the 
Acadla-Dalhousle football battle in 
which tho Baptists were downed by 
the PrcFbytertone.

This splendid programme along 
with the Topic» of the Day from the 
Literary Digest will be shown at the 
first matinee and again at 7 o’clock 
and 8.45 p.m. The only presentation 
of the Follies today will be from 3.30 
until 6 o’clock. Persons holding tick
ets for the matinee of the Follies will 
have them collected in the audience 
if they desire to enjoy the Imperial's 
programme in addition.

Let Me Prove This Free.
My internal method for the treat

ment and permanent relief of pHtoe ie 
tihe correct cme. Thousands upon 
thousands of grateful letters testify to 
this, and I munit you to try -this method 
ait my expense.

No maltiter whether yvur caee ts of 
long standing or recent development, 
whether it Is chronic or acute, Whether 
It is occasional <xr immanent, you 
should send for this tree trial treat

No matter Where you live—mo mat
ter Whait your age ar occupation—If 
you are troubled with piles, my 
method wfll relieve you promptly.

I especially vramt to send it to those 
apparently hopeless caeee where all 
forms of oÈnibments salives, and other 
local appliances have failed.

I want you to reultee that my method 
oir treating piles is the one moat de 
pendable treatment.

This liberal offer of free treatment 
is too importan t for you Ko neglect a 
single day. Write now. Send no 
money. Simply mall the coupon—but 
do this now—TODAY.

Get a email trial bottle!
Rub this soothing, penetrating lint 

ment rfeht into the sore, inflamed 
and like magic—neuralgia dis- 

“St. Jacobs Liniment” oon-

A ebnamge acting man, giving hie 
name as William Hayes, wae given 
shelter in the Moncton police station 
Tuesday night. He -was found by the 
police all the City Hall basement.

. ... . . . . _ . ___.. Hayes said be had no place to Bleep
wm (be fully appreciated at Budapest\fmd ^ ]ooking for a night's lodging, 
by the new Government, whoee deoi-1 He éeàû bora tn St. John fifty
ekm wtfll definitely indicate the politi
cal intentions of Rumania end iter re
peat or disregard for the decisions of 
the Peace Conference."

appears. , ,
quero petal. It is a harmiem neuralgia 
relief which doesn’t burn or discolor
the Skin.

Don’t suffer! It’s eo needle». Get 
a small trial bottle from any drug 
store and gently rub the “aching 
netves” and in just a moment you 
will be absolutely tree from paln> 
ache and suffering, but what will 
pbiaee you more Is, that the mleery 
will not come back .

No difference whether your pain or 
uralgia misery is tn the fare, head 

or any part of the body, you get in
stant relief and without Injury.

yeans ago, but had Lived most of hi* 
life ta the United fltoftee, but lately 
haul been working with a conaVruotion 
outfit near tiprirnghlli Junction. N. S. 
He left the job and reached Moncton 
on a freight traita. When questioned 
as to Ms future movements he said he 
would -spend the niglit in the station 
and would leave the city on a freight 
■train the next morning.

To Provont 
Grip
Take

“Laxative 
Bromo 
Quinine 
Tablets"

Cambridge, Mas»., Dec. 3.—The In 
vitatlon to the Harvard football team 
to play a Western eleven at Pasa
dena, Calif., on New Year's Day, was 
accepted late today.

FUNERALS
Moncton

BORN. J. 8. Nickerson.
Special to The Standard.

Moncton, N. B., Dec. 3.—The funeral 
of the Me Conductor J. S. Nickerson, 
whose death occurred at St. John Mon
day afternoon, was held this afternoon 
from his Me home in Shed lac. The 
funeral services were conducted by 
Rev. B. H. Cochrane, pastor of the 
Highfleld Baptist Church, Moncton, as
sisted Iby Rev. JL W. WeddalU, Metho- 
dM, Sbedfao. The Methodist choir 
of Shed lac assisted lu the service. The 
pall-bearer» were three eons, Robert, 
George and Fred, Aletx. Stronech, J. 
T. Coates and EL A Fryers. Interment 
wae made at Greenwood cemetery, 
Shed lac.

SMITH—At 149 Canterbury street, 
to the wife of Sawyer 6. Smith, a 
daughter. I

For Colds or Influenza 
and as a preventative take LAXATIVE 
BROMO QUININE Tablets. Look for 
E. W. GROVE’S signature on the box.

Be sure you get the Genuine I 
Look for this signature

30c.

on the box. 30c
Heavy TravelA FRIEND TO 

THE AGED
23 the P!COAL FOR RAILWAY

The shortage of coal la being keanly 
felt by the CNR here and they are 
now commandeering from local Je j. *s 
for «applies The power of confiscat
ing Is given them through an order- 
in-council passed some time ago, »e«l 
the rate paid is the mine price The 
railway authorities say they are un
able to procure the quantity of coal 
necessary for their operation at the 
mines, which are not producing to 
the quantity required, eo that they are 
forced to depend upon whait they have 
already brought to dealers earlier In 
the year from the mine® The railway 
has been in the habit of buying from 
Sydney, Sprinerhlll, Joggime, Mlnto 
end tn fact at alipost any Canadian 
centre where coal wae available, but 
fuf#pl.le8 having been so Shortened 
they are forced to the action taken 

----- -----------

irNot Expected
Rev. M. La Touche Thomp

son, Port Chaplain for 
Church of England, Does 
Not Expct Heavy Flow of 
Immigrants Till Spring.

When men and women get past middle life their ener
gy and activity, in many instances, begin to decline, 
and their general vitality is on the wane.

The heart action is weak and uncertain, and the nerves 
become more or lees unsteady. Little sicknesses and 
ailments seem harder to shake off than formerly, and 
hero and there evidences of a breakdown begin to ap

SPECIAL VALUES
In

Hudson Seal and Other Fur CoatsRev. M. Le Touche Thompson, Port 
Cfoapfcvm for the Church of England, 
when ta-terviewwd by a Stndard re
porter yesterday, said that he did not 
expect a heavy flow of immigrante till must be emphasized.

SPECIAL if we were to make 
these furs under present con
ditions, skin costs alone would 
exceed the prices quoted on 
the finished garments.

If you desire a luxurious fur 
coat it will pay you to prompt
ly investigate these bargains. 
Hudson Seal Coats are featur
ed but there are jauntily styled 
Coatees, and garments, short 
and long, in practically all 
other furs.

We are offering a few Selina 
Coats specially priced.

p:
the ms-tec; those coming to Owned*peer.

■VV-8 rutide whiter world be mainly eoldtare’ 
dependents- emd menlbere of flaandTtee 
who were unalhle do join their tamtitea 
on tide aide owing to the war.

IThose who wish to maintain their health and vigor and 
retain their energy unimpaired, should use Apu FSIHi■ 1 bLKiO 'És,Rev. Mr. Thompson redd that during 

the com tog summer a greet many immi
grante might be expected. The CJwurch 
Army, an Episcopalian organization 
that had carried on work on the differ
ent British fronts eimttar to that car
ried an by trie Y. M. C. A. end the 
Knights of OoftvmJbuis, had devoted their 
entire arganteation to .the selecting and 
training of would-be settlers for the 
ooton-fee. A ooenmiasdaner had been 
eeob to Canada, who, after a careful 
survey of the entire country, had re- 
centiy retamned to England to report 
to the hoard of the Church Army.

The Church Army ha» estalbltehed 
trahth^ quarters in different parte of 

j England and hopes to induce setUtiers 
of the deartred type to Immigrate to 
Canada eo that to the future the riff
raff etomqpt may be eliminated and 
on®y three who are properly fitted for 
a life In a ocwntry such ae owrs, and 
who wifi make deetaable ottozene, 

I brought obt. ____

s*pw *âd ,pci-w,ao.M*ip* top*r po«t*s-.MILBURN’S HEART 
AND NERVE PILLS

i
!V

sstrr»'» l,Wf8W*|l 
OPEN NOSTR05! EN?__U i 

A COLD OR CATARRH *

1*5.1

XThey will help to keep the fires of youth aglow, pre
vent debility and decay, and ward off the mental and 
physical decrepitude of advancing years.

They brace up and invigorate the nervous system, im
prove the memory, make the heart beat strong and 
regular, and impart such a sense 
entire system that, though the years may be creeping 
on, the spirits and energies may be kept young and 
vigorous.

Count fifty! Your cold in head or 
catarrh disappears. Your clogged nos
trils will open, the air passages of your 
head will clear and you can breathe 
freely. No more snuffling, hawking.

discharge, dryness or head- 
achess, no struggling for breath at 
night

Get a small bottle of Ely’s Cream 
Balm from your druggist and apply a 
little of this fragrant antiseptic cream 
in your nostrils. It penetrates through 
every air passage of the head, sooth
ing and heeling the swollen or in
flamed mucous membrane, giving you 
instant relief, 
catarrh yield like magic. Don’t stay 
stuffed-up and mteorable. Relief le

>Mmucous

of buoyancy to the

H. MONT. JONES, LIMITEDREXTIN

John Walker Is occupying hie resi
dence recently purchased from E. Han- 82 King Street

NEW BRUttaWKICS ONLY EXCLUSIVE FURRIER”ma j.
Mllburn'a Heart awl Aerva Fills are toe a box at all 
dealer* ar mailed direct an receipt ef price by the T. 
Mltbura Co. Limited, Tarante, Ont.

Mrs. Ward McDonald has returned 
to her home in Upper Rexton 

The death occurred at Mundlevllle 
on Thursday, Nov 27th of David War-

Head colds and -V-.. - . .V
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Grove’s O-Pen-Trate Salve
Opens the Pores and Penetrates

FREE PILE REMEDY.
E. R. Page.
755C Page Bldg.. Marshall, Mfch. 

Please send free trial of your 
Method .to:
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